
IN THE WORLD 
OF AMUSEMENT

• .Uh.jW-iI and t; company of ten 
t lever people i;i tin* one-act musical 
comedy, "A Night in a Police Station,” 
who head the bill at the Savoy Theatre 
this week, should prove one of the most 
enjoyable feature attractionc of the sea
son. The playlet was written by Joe. 
Hart, the clever author of vaudeville 
sketches, and is said to be one of the 
most expensive organizations of the kind 
produced in vaudeville in many seasons. 
Although there is lots of pleasing comedy 
in the playlet, the splendid singing is 
the keynote of its great -success. Special 
scenery is used, and the stage is made to 
represent a police station interior. Six 
chorus girls are Arrested tor automobile 
speeding and marched in by the police. 
The girls wear pretty costumes and are 
credited with having well-trained voices 
of uniform excellence. The whole troupe 
joins in the singing, which is said Jo go 
with a melodious swing. Another of ad
vanced vaudeville's prominent attrac
tions will be the three Ernesto sisters, a 
European aeriel novelty, that has met 
with great success in this company after 
I icing featured for months at many of 
Europe's best theatres. Johnny Burns,who 
styles himself as “The Boy From Dixie,” 
will doubtless prove a big hit. There afe 
few clever comedians on the vaudeville 
stage, and he lias a good line of stuff. 
Hal. Merritt. /‘The Poster Girl Mono
logue,” is another clever entertainer, 
with a novel and pleasing offering. 
Dewar’s cats and dogs, a splendid animal 
act ; Ha yd on and Davis, who will be 
seen in a singing and talking skit; Reed 
and St. John, vocalists out of the ordin
ary run of such net ; Mabel Berra, A 
clever soprano*, ami the kinetogragh com
plete thafbill.

About Ellen Beach Yaw
The subscription lists for the proposed 

concert by Ellen Beach Yaw will remain 
open at the Grand Opera * House and 
Xordheimer’s till Saturday. Subscribers 
will be allowed to reserve seats one day j 
in advance of the general 'public.

It is ten years ago since Miss Yaw 
has appeared in Canada. and she is now ] 
said to be in the zenith of her powers. Î

X. Brick ; song, “ÿo Wedding Beilis for 
Me,” Little Marie Campbell ; song and 
dance, “Top O’ the Morn in’ Bridget Mc- 
Cue,” Misses A. and L. Vogt and Messrs. 
Jack Foley, Ci ray Odium ; buck dance, 
Ida Melody and Allan Brass; song and 
dance. Misses A. Cahill and R. Connelly ; 
song. “Sea Girth.” Mr. G. Odium: piano 
solo, “Tarrantelle.” Miss Ethel Nclligan; 
hop jig. Misses X. Brick and M. Le 
liane; song. “O’Reilly,” little Marie 
Campbell ; violin solo. “Sunset,” Mr. F. 
Filgiano; song and dance, “Joys of an 
Irish Dance,” Jack Foley and Misses A. 
Call il, R. Wall, M. LeTane, X'. Brick; 
song and dance. “Idahoe,” Mr. G. Odium, 
Misses A. Cahill, R. Connelly, X*. Brick, 
M. LeHane: dance from the Mid Sum
mer Night’s Dream, Misses R. Connelly, j 
A. Cahil; song, "Sentinel." Mr. G. Od-

The accompaniments were played by 
the Misses Filgiano and Nelligan, and j. 
Racket.

The number “The Top of the Morn in’ 
Bridget McCue,” made a big hit. The 
music is by Harry Von Tilger, of Now 
York, and it was well rendered.

At Bennett’s Theatre.
“Motoring,” the comedy extravaganza 

which has had an unprecedentedly suc
cessful run in the United States, comes 
to Bennett’s this week, and will be cou
pled with Della Fox, the world famous 
comic opera star. The remainder of the 
bill will also be good. “Motoring” will 
be presented by George Tate's company 
of English comedians, who are said to 
be exceptionally clever. The act is j 
brimful of humorous situations, and, as 
the name suggests, it is a story pf auto
mobile life. Della Fox needs no intro-1 
duction to local theatregoers, as she is 
one of the daintiest soubrettes who ever 
stepped on to a stage. Her name and 
fame have gone broadcast, and her ap
pearance at Bennett’s should prove a 
great drawing card. George H. Wood, a 
monologuist who would make you laugh 
whether you wanted to or not, is an
other attraction, and great things are j 
expected of him. Wesson, Walters and 
Wesson will have a clever and funny act. 
in “The Hotel Repose”; Zeno, Jordan
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CATHOLICS CANT 
HAVE TURKEY

BECAUSE THANKSGIVING DAY 
FALLS ON ALL SAINTS’ EVE.

Use of Meat Will Be Allowed on Friday, 
Which is a Feast Day—Announce
ment Made in Catholic Churches | 
Yesterday.

Catholic» will be obliged to exclude the i 
time-honored turkey from their Thanksglv- I 
lng day dinner thla year. Thursday next, | 
the date fixed by the Government for the 
holiday, Is the eve of All Saint' day on the 
Catholic church calendar, and therefore a 
day of solemn fast. On account of Friday 
being the feast day the Pope has granted a 
special dispensation permitting the use of 
meat on that day. which otherwise would he 
a day of fast. This announcement w»r male 
from the various Catholic churches in the 
city yesterday.

Special masses will be celebrated on Fri
day and on Saturday All Souls' day mass will 
bo celebrated at the chapel in Holy Sepul
chre cemetery at 10 o’clock.

Father P. L. Mahoney, a brother of Rev. 
Dean Mahoney, rector of the Cathedral, who 
la here on a visit from the eastern States, 
preached at the high mass in St. Mary's 
cathedral yesterday.

MURDER OF
BUFFALO GIRL

NORTHWEST FARMER SUSPECTED 
OF DOING THE DEED.

HISS RUSSELL,
Of the team of Bruno & Russell, at Bennett’s this week.

“Of the few noted singers touring Amer
ica this year,” says an enthusiastic ad
mirer, “Miss Yaw probably would be 
selected s pre-eminent. She is beautiful 
of face, magnetic in personality, and 
gifted with a voice such as is heard but 
once or twice in a decade.”

She is assisted by Eugene Nowluml, 
the celebrated violinist, who is also mak
ing his first tour since his triumphs 
abroad, and Miss Georgiella Lay, the 
pianist..

Coming to the Grand.
The interesting melodrama, “ Ihe'Sha

dow Behind the Throne” will be the a-t 
traction at the Grand on W ednesday af- 
ternon an.1 % veiling. The play was here 
la*t year and will be remembered as one 
of the best presented plays of the kind 
of the season. The same excellent cast 
and scenic equipment will be seen. Seats 
arc now on sale.

That delightful play of New England 
life, "Way Down East,” will be the at
traction at the Grand on Thanksgiving 
afternoon and evening, and those who 
have witnessed its presentation here in 
seasons past will no doubt go and see 
it again. The sale of seats opens to
morrow.

• The Wizard of Oz,” will be here next 
Friday and Saturday and this famous 
extravaganza will again take on a new 
lease of life. New songs, new scenic il
lusions and a battalion of new chorus \ 
beauties will enliven the production, 
which will in point of magnificence and 
spectacular splendor Axcel all past pre
sentations of "The Wizard of Oz.” The 
inimitable characterizations of the Tin 
Woodman and the Scarecrow still head 
the army of merry-makers enlisted in 
the production. This year “The Wizard 
of Oz” presents a new football satire 
whicli i.» declared to be convulsively fun
ny. Seats will be on sale on Wednesday, j 

St. Patrick’s Club’s Concert.
A pleasing entertainment was given I 

in the Conservatory of Music on Satin- | 
day evening, under the auspices of the j 
St. Patrick's Club. The programme was j 
given under tin* direction of Mr. John 
Hackeit, and was as follows:

Japanese song and dance. Misses A. Ca- ! 
hii, R. Connelly; song, “Keep on Doing 
it Sandy,” Jimmie Ryan ; violin solo, 
Last Rose of Summer, Mr. F. Filgiano. 
Irish jig, Misses VL Wall, M. Le Hauc,

and Zeno will present their sensational 
tumbling act, in which they use a lot 
of apparatus. Donat Bedina, the famous 
European acrobat, and his wonderfully 
trained dogs, will give an exhibition 
which will not only add variety to the 
bill, but which will prove, one of the 
most engrossing acts seen here in mahy 
a day. Bruno and Russell, typical vaude
ville artists, will present their entirely 
remodelled singing and dancing act, 
while the Clarence Sisters, reputed to lx 
among the best in the business* will ap
pear with a number of the latest songs 
and dances.

Good Moving Pictures.
The American Yitngrnph Co. opened 

.the season here on Saturday at Associa
tion Hall, presenting a fine lot of new 
motion pictures. A large crowd was 
present at both performances, which 
were greatly enjoyed. The company will 
show new pictures on Thanksgiving Day 
and on Friday and Saturday.

A Record Crowd.
The thrilling melodrama, “Shadowed 

By Three,” which was presented at the 
Grand on Saturday afternoon and even
ing, was enjoyed by large audiences. It 
was a good detective story, well told. 
The company made a new record for the 
house,, there being about 2.UU0 present at 
night, and fully bOO were turned away. 
’J he house record, held by “A Desperate 
Chance,” a story of Biddle brothers, was 
broken by over 100.

Interpretative Readings.
For the series of interpretative read

ings to be given by Mrs. Sidney Dunn 
in the Conservatory of Music, the pat
ronesses are Mrs. Walter Bruce, Airs. 
P. D. Crerar, Mrs. J. M. Gitpon, Mrs. S. 
U. Greening, Airs. J. R. Moodie and Mrs. 
(Dr.; Lyle. Tli series is sure to be un
usually interesting and elevating. Mrs. 
Dunn will be assisted by Mr, Arthur 
Ostler, Miss Elizabeth Herald and Miss 
Anna Laidlau. The first evening’s read
ings will be on Tuesday, Nov. 5—Tues
day of next week—when selections from 
the works of Edgar Allen Poe, Paul Law
rence Dunbar, Robert Browning, Tenny
son, Marie O’Neil, Henry Drummond 
and fsliclley will be interpreted.

Gossip Says Daisy Stauch Rejected 
Man’s Offer to be His Lifemate in 
Far-away Land—Declared She Would 
Not Abandon Aged Parent.

Buffalo, Oct. 28.—With the entire de
tective force working more than twenty- 
four hours on every possible clue, Supt. 
Regan keeping in constant touch with 
developments day and night, and Chief 
of Detectives John Taylor actively ga
thering together and sifting down the 
scraps of evidence laboriously obtained, 
the police at an early hour this morning 
announced that they had not yet fasten
ed the murder of Daisy Stauch on any 
of the dozen or more suspects they have

Though the Stauch woman was 
comely and of a vivacious disposition, 
and had many callers at her aged 
mother’s impoverished and squalid 
apartments in the block at No. 434 
Seneca street, the police have been 
unable to learn that there was any ser

vions rivalry among her admirers. She had 
| had no quarrels with any of them, so 
far as can be learned.

From bits of . gossip, picked up in 
the resorts she was known to frequent, 
it is possible the woman was murdered 
because of her refusal to abandon her 
poor mother and marry a man who 
is said to have wanted to take her to 
the far northwestern Canadian terri
tories and stake out an agricultural 
claim.

i Habitues .ofi places where the Stauch 
| woman spent her time when out of em- 
I ployment say they occasionally heard 

her tell of this offs*- of marriage, if she 
j «'ould go to the distant grain Eldorada,
[ but she declared she would never leave 
i hf,r mother helpless. In the absence of 
j all other theories for a motive, it js 

now considered possible that thi* man 
, who wanted her to aid him in develop

ing a homestead mnv he the one who 
I took her to the Ellicott street house.
- irida.v night Going on this hypothesis. 
i the tup might have discussed again the 
1 Pfopo^tion. the woman maintaining her 
disinclination to leave the mother, vans- 
nig the man already inflamed with the 
liquor he had drunk, to become enraged 
and after she had fallen into a stupor 
through the intoxicants he had plied her 

"mmd "nd «mothered her.
William U right, the shipyard pin - 

plnvee taken to police - headquarters
Xliîlèe V J"*,"' is ImM. Herman
Millet. of Pennsylvania street, tem
porarily detained, has been completely 
cleared of all suspicion. He was releai- 

. ed yesterday.
All effort's to identify Wright as the 

! took her to the rooming-
house have thus far been unsuccessful 

I i.T d"”d woman's mother says Wright 
I d'd not ™ll for Daisy oil the' night of 
j the murder.
; “Daisy left here between ft and 10 
jocoek on Friday night." she said.

That was the last I saw of her. She 
w«s accompanied by no one when she 
left tile house.”

Mrs. Ellen Murray, who is custodian 
of the block where the murdered girl 
lived. No. 434 Seneca street, believes 
that she known the man who com
mitted the crime, she told the police 
yesterday that a tall, dark oomplcx- 
mned man, wearing ordinary working 
clothes called at the rooms of the 
Stauchs Friday, she says the man 
was not admitted at first, hut when 
he returned n few minutes later he was 
permitted to enter and remained there 
for *ome time. The mother of the 
girl will not nay who this is.

r*

TOOTHACHE CAUSES SUICIDE.

Sixteen-Year-Old Boy Hangs Himself to 
Door of His Room.

Pbhadetphla Pa.. Oct. 28.-T*ethâche. con
tinuing a week,la believed to have led Wll- 

w ' l5urz' R sixteen-year-old boy, of 
thin city, to commit suicide by hanging in 
hit room laet nlsht. 8 8 *

Hor-lna to dlatrari his mind trom the 
cruplstlng pain, hln elder sister, Mary hed 
Intended taking him to a theatre, william went upstairs to drees, and when hla a“ 
ter went to the eecond floor to tell him to 
room" d«V d '“'iy ‘,ln«l”« 'mm hi.

SLEEP WALKER IS KILLED.

Awakened by Hia Wife, He Falls Down 
Stairs to His Death.

Cleveland. Ohio. Oct. S.-Awikened from 
aeleep In which he bad moiled about the 
house and down one fllqht or emirs, Timothy 
Donohue,twenty -nine years old. a t|me- 
keeper toppUd lo hie death down the cellar 
•taire In hla home, at No. 3.421 Hennteer 
road. S W , earl, thla rnornm,. when 
ate-m C* led t0 btm 16 b* careful of hla

Welcoma Visitor to the Sanctum
Last Saturday Willis Chandler handed 

us a smile extractor, with the American 
eagle on one aide and Misa Liberty on 
the other, and as a. consequence his sub
scription has been raised a notch.— 
Seneca, Mo., Leader.

Playwright—Is her acting natural? 
Manager (enthusiastically )—Natural ! 
Why, when she appeared as the dying 
mother last night, an insurance agent 
who had her life insured for .Co,000. and 
who was in the audience, actually faint-

It ia easy to save when you have a 
■tart. Good habits grow jqst the same 
as bad ones.

A week <A week 
of wonder* 
ful 'value 

givingL.
THE RIGHT HOUSE ^

••HAMILTON’S FAVORITE SHOPPING PLACE ’

all this 
week__1^ ween

Beautiful plain silks at reduced prices
SO largely and so exceptionally well did we place our contracts for plain weaves in high-elass qualities of Silks, that for 

this Thanksgiving sale we are able to make an extraordinary offering of a nice large quantity of fashionable silks in 
plain weaves at splendidly reduced prices—prices that are lowered for this sale event only. This announcement of great 
Silk bargains will crowd the Silk Department daily with eager silk buyers who will lay in supplies for months to come. To 
insure selection from complete lots come to-morrow.

Our 75c silks at 59c yard
Rich Black Peau de Soies,’ 27 inch, White Habutais, all colors in plain 

Louisinea and all colors in Moirettes. These are all good fine 75c quali
ties. Thanksgiving Sale price 59c.

Our 50c silks at 39c
27-inch Jap Silk Taffeta in heavy washing quality; white, ivory, 

cream and black. Also 21-inch English Tamoline Silks, with rich satiny 
finish; black, white and colors. Regular values at 50c. thanksgiving sale 
price 39c.

$1.25 SHANTUNG SILKS, 98c—33 inches wide. Brown, black and 
navy.

50c CHIFFONS, 38c—Ivory, white and black, in wide widths and 
fine qualities. i

75c BLACK SATINS, 59c—Wide width, with nice rich finish ; very 
special.

$1.25 FANCY SILKS, 39c—Louisines and Taffetas, in stripes, 
checks and Dresden effects. A great bargain.

25c Jap silks at 21c
Nice quality Jap. Wash Silk in taffeta finish. Regular good value at 

25c the yard. Thanksgiving sale price only 21c the yard. Black, white 
and ivory.

A sale of black peau de soies
Rich bright finished, firm weaves, in black Peau de Soies in wide 

widths. Very serviceable and fashionable for dresses, skirts, blouses, 
coats, etc.

59c, real value 75c.
88c. real value $1.15.
$1.19, real value $1.50.

$1.35 BLACK TAFFETA, $1.13—36 inches wide, in heavy bright 
finish weave.

85c BLACK MESSALINES, 99c—Fine rich finish and good wearing 
qualities in wide width.

$1.00 BLACK PAILETTES, 79c—Nice dependable rich qualities.
$1.25 BLACK PAILETTES, 98c—Very fine, firm, rich weave in 

wide width, for dress or blouse wear.

Every sKirt in stock worth to $8 each at $5.00 this week
Scores of newest styles perfectly tailored from fashionable weaves

*P VERY Skirt in our immense stock, worth up to $8.00 each at 
$5.00 each all this week. It is a .splendid sale that demon* 

strates anew the great Right House power of value-giving.
This sale of new Right House Tailored Separate Skirts in

cludes the most fashionable materials—Panamas, broadcloths, 
tweeds, worsteds, serges and vicunas in plain and fancy weaves.

Save $1.50 to $3 on every skirt
Every Skirt is well-tailored to fit and hang perfectly. Extra 

wide widths at bottom. Every style that is good and practical is 
among them in scores of stunning new styles.

There are navies, greens, greys, tans, browns. Burgundy and 
black. On sale all this week at $5 each. Remember you have your 
choice of every Skirt in stock up to $8 at this price.

$2 English sateen underskirts $1.69
New English Sateen Underskirts, made with deep full plaited 

flounce, finished with small frills and dust ruffle. Extra full 
around bottom. A very practical good-wearing Skirt with smart 
style. Black only.

THOMAS C. WATKINS.

Four days more of linen sale
ONLY four more days of these exceptional 

bargains in Household Lineup. You will 
find Jierç unparalleled, assortments of Table 
Linens. Table Cloths. Napkins, Towels, Towel- 
ings, Sheeting*. Shcpts. Pillow Cottons-and Pil
low Cases. Atiiiprieed away below their regular 
values. Get your share before the sale ends— 
Come to-morrow.

■ ■ ' t *• • ■

New tablecloths and napkins
Dozens and dozens of new pure all-linen Cloths and 

Napkins in all siz-*» and many handsome pattern^. These 
have slight imperfections—a dropped stitch here or there, 
or a heavy thread, perhaps. In either ease it’s hardly 
noticeable. An immense assortment to ‘select from. 
Prices arc away below regular values.

BEAUTIFUL SNOWY WHITE CLOTHS— 
Sale price, $1.10, $1.68, $2.38,$3.19, $4.88 
Real value, $1.50, $2.25, $3.00, $4.00, $6.00

NAPKINS IN LUNCH AND DINNER SIZES—
Sale price, $1.88, $2.29, $3.00, $4.38 
Real value $2.50, $3.00, $4.00, $6.50

Kid gloves
A great Thanks

giving sale
AGAIN'we tell about the 

creates! Kid Glove
we tell 

greatest
values in the city. Here you 
will find immense regular 
stocks that are probably as 
large as all other stores com
bined. Customers tell us that 
our regular values are fully 25 
per rent, better than are pro
curable elsewhere. Test it tor 
j- urself.

Here is news of 5 great b v- 
gains for the Thanksgiving 
sale. Don’t miss them.
$2.60 Long Kid Gloves at $1.89 
$3.25 Long Kid Gloves at $2.25 
$1.25 Short Kid Gloves at 89c 
$1.26 Short Cape Gloves at 79c 
75c “Midget" Cape Gloves 59c

Buy your underwear now 
Women's $1 underwear 75c
WOMEN’S Wool and Cotton Vests and Draw

ers in warm fall and winter weights. Very 
superior, fine, good-wearing quality. Knitted t_> 
fit comfortably. We secured them at a special 
price concession fur this sale. On sale again to
morrow at

A saving of 25c on each garment
Long sleeves, high neck and buttoned front vests with 

neat trimmings. Drawers are ankle length and closed 
style. Real value per garment $1.00. Thanksgiving sale 
price 75c per garment.

40c stockings at 29c
Women s fine quality plain black Cashmere Stockings. 

Knitted with double heels and toes to give extra wear. 
These good wearing English Stockings are in assorted sizes 
for women. Nice fill and winder weights. Real value 40c 
pair. Thanksgiving sale price only 29c pair. On sale to
morrow and Wednesday.

$7.50 blouses $4.88
Fine silKs in good style

MADE of heavy wash silk 
and silk crepe de chine, 

handsomely trimmed with Val. 
lace insertions, heavy guipure 
and filet lace medallions in 
pretty yoke designs. Some are 
finished with rows of insertion 
and strips of silk with an open 
work design between ; white and 
dainty pink and sky shades. 
Value $6 to $7.50. Thanksgiving 
sale price $4.88.

Golf vests at $1.75
Smart comfortable knitted 

Golf Jackets, in white, black 
and navy. Knitted of. finest 
German wool. Sleeveless, warm 
for wearing under a coat or 
for house wear, smart pocket 
on left side. Edges bound with 
wool braid. Thanksgiving sale 
price $1.75 each.

-------------------------------------THOMAS C. WATKINS. ------------------------------------------

Women’s $15 coats at $10 each
A great bargain snap for to-morrow

THESE splendid Coats go on sale for the first time to-morow.
They are real $15 values. Our special price is $10 each. ; 

We secured them at a special concession from a leading manufac- j 
taring tailor.

K A $5.00 saving for you
Light grey checks and dark overplaids in warm winter coating materials; 

scH strapped and button trimmed. Some are piped. Lengths of 45 and 48 in
ches. These Coats are extremely smart, neat and comfortable. Value $15, 
Thanksgiving sale price $10.

Smart $10 tweed coats at $7.95
Dark Tweeds tailored in % and 76 length styles. Lined to waist ; velvet 

collar and velvet button trimmed, also self-strapped. These are a warm, com
fortable and practical Coat for any kind of wear. Real value $10 each. Thanks
giving sale price $7.95 each.

$15 suits at only $10.88 each
Smartly tailored from plain and striped Broadcloths in rich Burgundy,] 

navy, brown and black. Lined semi-fitting Jackets. Some are self-strapped 
and* button trimmed. Others are braid triu med. Plaited skirts with fold trim
ming at bottom. Regular value $15, Thanksgiving sale price only $10.88. |

Handkerchiefs
A bargain for men

P URE Irish linen hemstitch- 
* ed and laundered Hand
kerchiefs ; these are slightly im
perfect. but it is hardly notice
able. Various width hems. They 
are splendid value at 25c each. 
Thanksgiving sale price 18c 
each, or 3 for 50c.

Women’s handkerchiefs
Swiss Muslin Handkerchiefs 

in a large variety of pretty em
broidered patterns with hem
stitched or scalloped edges, nice 
fine quality and remarkable 
bargains.

14c, worth 20c each 
19c, worth 25c and 30c 
23c, worth 32c and 36c

A great 
value store

Corner ling East 
-------- Sts. THOMAS C. WATKINS Hamilton

Ontario
Right qualities 

: Rféhl prices

nationality in clothes.

Americana a. Viewed by a London
Tailor—Men of Other Countries.
A man'» dress invariably proclaims 

who and what he is ; it is an index to 
his character, hia tastes and his nation
ality. and without making n too ab
struse study it is possible to indicate 
those features which proclaim the na- 
tionalitv of the wearer.

Of course, says the Tailor and Gut
ter, there is an aristocracy of the na
tions who are difficult to distinguish ex
cept by some peculiarity of face or fig
ure. Their clothing is refined and taste
ful, and leads one to believe that their 
garments are London made, ns they are 
free from those glaring peculiarities 
which characterize the products of other 
countries.

The American’s garments are generally 
quite two sizes too large for him. the 
collar of his coat is exceedingly narrow 
and the shoulders and hack excessively 
wide. His trousers, pegtops finished 
with raised seams. His favorite gar
ments are the lounge and Chesterfield, 
and these are often finished in some 
extraordinary way which he fancies to 
he original

The Frenchman is dressy, his gar
ments are close fitting and decidedly 
“waisty.” He favors the frock and the 
morning coat, which he has finished 
with as much ornamentation as possible. 
Silk facings, braided edges and fantastic 
flaps are all characteristic of his dress, 
while he pays a good deal of attention 
to his hat, tic and cuffs.

The German is in many instances a 
modified American. He likes plenty of 
room, especially about the chest, which 
part of his anatomy he delights to make 
much of ; consequently there is often a 
seam up the front of his coat from the 
waist. In out his garments are angular, 
and in style he favors the morning coat 
and lounge. There is a lack of person
ality about his attire, and one can in
variably detect the result of his military 
training in the uniformity of his gar
ments. -tJ

The .Spaniard is a modified form of 
the Frenchman. His garments are taste
ful and neat. If the weather is suitable 
lie discards a vest, and his jackets are 
close fitting and finished with a low roll. 
Generally speaking, there is less pecu
liarity to note about the Spaniard’s dress 
than with many others.

The Austrian and Hungarian partici
pate iu the characteristics of the Ger

man, but are more tasteful in the cut 
and finish, suggesting a skillful blending 
of French and German notions. On the 
other hand the Italian type is a Ger
manized French style, so that you get 
more of the artistic finish of the French 
in their clothing than you find in the 
Austrian or Hungarian.

The Norwegian and Dane are seldom 
distinguishable from the Englishman as 
far as their clothes are concerned, ex
cept it be in a preciseness that is apt to 
suggest stiffness in place of that ease 
and grace which mark the English gar
ments.

The Colonial is invariably attired in 
utilitarian garb, a tweed lounge suit in 
a modified English style, out for com 
fort and made up for strength. He has 
no desire for show and cares little for 
decorations, so that he is rarely seen in 
a frock or morning coat.

A good locomotive will travel about 
1.000,000 miles before it wears out. With 
oidinarv care it ought to last 12 years.

The report of the Commissioners of 
Prisons and the Directors of Convict Pri
sons for the past year shows a diminu
tion in the total number of prisoners of 
18.044, as compared with the previous 
year.

The Rattler Does Not Warn.

This is one reason for the continued ex
istence of the rattlesnake in the midst of 
enemies who would exterminate it, for, 
contrary to the general belief, the rattler 
rarely gives its characteristic note of 
warning until actually attacked. In fact, 
the sharp, vibrant ring ct its terminal 
appendage is probably designed more to 
assist this very defiance or warning. In 
the first place, serpents possess but tbs 
most rudimentary traces of auditory ap
paratus and are practically deni, the 
deficiency in the sense df hearing being 
compensated for by an extreme sensitive
ness of feeling which makes them aware 
of the approach of moving objects by the 
vibration of t,hc ground.

Hunters, trending cautiously upon a 
soft carpet of moss or leaves to avoid 
a rattler without disturbing it or receiv
ing warning, and while many snakes are 
se?n and killed by them, it is probable 
that rf far greater number are passed by 
unnoticed. All snakes are timid and 
would rather run than fight, and the rat
tler is not inviting certain destruction by 
advertising its whereabouts in the brush. 
—From “Some Rattlesnake Fallacies,” by; 

Francis Metcalfe, in The Outing Mag*- 
tine for October.


